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5What is eXe learning?
eLearning XHTML editor 
Authorititing tool
Learning Object production 
Incorporated in different e-learning platforms
What can I do with it?
Design, development and 
Publishing of web-based learning 
Ah! It seems web-publishing? Complicated! 
Yes! But!
No need of proficiency in HTML or 
Complicated web-publishing applications
Let’s see how much tech savvy you are? 
Person A: If I install Windows 7 of 32 bit two times, then will it 
become 64 bit?
Person B : Yes……… but It will also become Windows 14.
Person C: Understand the situation and leave the place silently.
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Do you have proficiency in 
MS-Word?
Internet Browsing?
Then, what are the pre-requisites to work with exe learning?
7Anyway, It does not seem to be library software? Why 
should I use it?
To create eLearning contents for the users
Library instruction
Information literacy 
E-resource discovery      
Budd, J (1982). Librarians are teachers. Library journals 107 (18), 1944-46
Acquisition, Processing, Circulation, Reference 
service, Referral service, Online catalogue, 
Digitization, Newspaper Clippings
These seem to be a teaching work, I am sorry! These are not 
included in my job responsibility!
Librarians are teacher of 
teachers.
Reference management
Plagiarism avoiding
Predatory journals, etc
8Less time consuming
Self Learning
Users practice
Update Knowledge
Anytime-Anywhere
Effective communication
Ready solution
Attract non-users
Own time management
Modification and update
Why should I create Content for library users?
Yeah! I understand, but this is not my job, 
it suits better to IT professionals! 
Own idea, Own way
Creative thinking and design
Plan, design, publish and use
Non-availability of IT professionals
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OK, I understand, but I do not have time! 
Key features
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Windows
Mac, Linux
WYSIWYG 
(What You See Is 
What You Get)
USB
SCORM 
(Sharable Content 
Object Reference Model)
Open Source
Content Enrichment
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Content Enrichment with Web resources
13
Contents Distribution
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eXe grew out of the New Zealand Government Tertiary Education 
Commission's eCollaboration Fund 
http://exelearning.net/?lang=en
led by the University of Auckland, The Auckland University of 
Technology, and Tairawhiti Polytechnic. 
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How authentic is the software?
It was later supported by CORE Education, a New Zealand-
based not-for-profit educational research and development 
organization. 
It has also been greatly assisted by a global group of 
participants and contributors:
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Who are the people behind it?
Why should I use this Open source software, not a 
proprietary software?
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Proprietary 
software
P1
P2
P3
P4
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